Induction of molecular layer ectopias by puncture wounds in newborn rats and mice.
Molecular layer ectopias spontaneously occur in immune-disordered mice, and the accompanying paper demonstrates that these ectopias are associated with a break in the external glial limiting membrane and with distortion of radial glial fibers at birth. It was hypothesized that injury to the developing neocortex is the main etiologic event for molecular layer ectopias. To test this hypothesis, puncture wounds were made on the surface of the cerebral cortex of newborn rats and mice. These wounds produced, in adulthood, molecular layer ectopias similar in appearance to those seen spontaneously in immune-disordered mice. Further, these ectopias show similar distortions of radial glial fibers during development, and of neurofilaments in adulthood. This work supports the notion that injury could be a factor in the production of molecular layer ectopias.